The study deals with the characteristics of smart charging of electric vehicles. The study begins with the introduction of the engineering philosophy of electric vehicle system. Then the identification of key players in electric vehicles system and their different demands, namely perspectives from automakers, electricity providers, vehicle owners and charging service providers. The key is the integration of information flow and energy flow to stimulate synergy and achieving win-win ecosystem. The information should be able to provide integration and intelligence layer between grid and vehicles; to create smart charging schedules based on vehicle data, grid data and driver's desire; and to develop dynamic charging schedule based on updated demand side or grid side inputs. In summary, sustainable electro-mobility requires sustainable power system and electrification of transportation with the aid of intelligent information system.
Introduction
The success of commercialisation of electric vehicles depends on the satisfactory tackling of four factors: initial cost, convenience of use, energy consumption and exhaust emission, in which, only the latter two are fulfilled and satisfied so far. Therefore we need to pay further efforts toward the following three fundamental enablers or three goodness factors:
1. availability of good performance products at affordable cost; 2. availability of good infrastructures that is efficient and friendly to use; 3. availability of good business model to leverage the cost of batteries.
We need compromise to make this happen, which means, we need the hand shake among key players in the automobile industry and the electric power industry, as well as the alliance with all the stakeholders to be involved. Electric vehicle industry can be a disruptive industry, since the function, production and commercial chain of electric vehicles are not at all the same as conventional vehicles. In terms of function, electric vehicle is not only just a transportation means, but also an electric device with energy storage capability. Thus the integration, or collaboration, of electric vehicles and smart gird, of electric vehicles and information and communication technologies, is quite essential. Such integration and collaboration should aim at gradually achieving the common goal of four zeros: zero emission, zero gasoline, zero traffic accident and zero traffic jam. This is going to be a long and sophisticated march, and the smart charging could be the very next step close to the current stage.
Engineering philosophy of electric vehicle system
The engineering philosophy of electric vehicle essentially is the marriage of automotive engineering and electrical engineering which includes motor, power electronic converter, digital controller, battery or other energy storage devices and energy management system [1] . Marriage implies that the bride and the groom have fully understood the characters of the partner and are able to cope together harmoniously, so as to best perform for achieving the required driveability at maximum energy efficiency and minimum exhaust emission [2] .
The engineering philosophy of electric vehicle commercial system is even a broader concept, which includes the integration, collaboration and optimisation of automakers, electricity providers, vehicle owners and charging service providers, to achieve win-win ecosystem, and gradually evolve into zero emissions society.
The core of engineering philosophy is system integration and optimisation. The principles of integrated system design can be summarised into the following six points:
www.ietdl.org 1. Debate, define, revise and pursue the purpose/objective: The system exists to deliver capability, the end justifies the means. The statement of a requirement must define how it is to be tested. Requirements reflect the constraints of technology and budgets. 2. Think holistic: The whole is more than the sum of the partsand each part is more than a fraction of the whole. 3. Be creative: See the wood before the trees. 4. Follow a disciplined procedure: Divide and conquer, combine and rule. 5. Take account of the people: To err is human; ergonomics; ethics and trust. 6. Manage the project and the relationships: All for one, one for all.
Smart charging
The traditional method to charge the plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs), which include plug-in hybrid electric vehicles and battery electric vehicles, are either fast charging or slow charging [3] . The key difference between them lies in the charging power rating, thus the charging time. Generally, slow charging takes about 6-8 h to bring the battery to a full charge with a charging power of around 3 kW. Therefore slow charging is typically associated with the overnight charging. Comparatively, fast charging is much quicker and with much more complex definition. In a word, any scheme other than slow charging can be considered as fast charging. Sometimes, it can be further specified as fast charging, rapid charging and quick charging as shown in Table 1 .
Both slow charging and fast charging operate regardless of the status of the utility grid. With the increase of penetration of PEVs, these new electric loads will definitely trigger extreme surges in demand at rush hours, and therefore, threaten the stability and security of the power grid. Consequently, smart charging that carries information into power is considered as a promising solution to this challenge. In smart charging, both the real-time status of power grid and the demand of the PEV owners are taken into consideration, so that the charging power is adjusted on line under the smart charging strategies so as to avoid the conventional peak loads. Fig. 1 illustrates the overall power load curves of a regional gird within 1-day period. It can be observed that smart charging is able to flatten the power load curve [4] . This can help improve the stability and efficiency of the power grid, as well as reduce the overall operating cost of the grid [5] [6] [7] .
Another remarkable benefit that is expected can be offered by smart charging is to charge the EV batteries by using electric power generated from renewable energy sources, such as wind power, solar power and so forth. Depending on climate conditions, renewable energy sources are significantly different from the traditional dispatchable power sources. How to integrate such intermittent electricity into conventional power grids become a hot issue [8] . In the scheme of smart grid and smart charging, EV batteries could help seamlessly match the availability of renewable energy with power load consumption [9, 10] . Fig. 2 depicts the principal scheme of smart charging within the smart grids [11] [12] [13] [14] . The information communication among PEV, electric vehicle supply equipment (EVSE), regional power grid and the control centre is the key to effectively execute smart charging. Although smart charging do not support feeding the electric energy deposited in EV batteries back to power grid, which is an essential feature of the vehicle-to-grid (V2G) technology [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , it will definitely be a solid step toward V2G.
Stakeholders
The success of commercialisation of PEVs needs the cooperation, collaboration and coordination among several key players/stakeholders, namely automakers, electricity providers, vehicle owners and charging service providers. Different stakeholders resort to different demands [26] .
From the vehicle-owners' perspective firstly, they want a safe charging system to ensure the safety of both person and property; secondly, they want convenient and friendly charging facilities, which means EVSE or charging posts are available at the parking spaces and are easy to use; thirdly, they want affordable charging cost with different payment options, such as paying by cash, debit card, credit www.ietdl.org card or even by mobile phone; and finally, they want to charge their PEVs with electric power generated from renewable energy where it is applicable. From the electricity providers' perspective firstly, they want to sell electricity to charging service providers at off-peak hours, so that they can benefit from the flattened overall power load curves; secondly, they want to avoid grid problems or faults that may arise from EV charging, such as extreme surges in electricity consumption, changes in power flows, grid losses and voltage profile patterns [27] and so forth; and finally, they also want to integrate as much renewable energy as possible.
From the automakers' perspective firstly, they want convenient and friendly charging facilities; secondly, they want the charging cost to be affordable; thirdly, they want the EVSE or the charging posts to support different connector standards; and finally, they want to maintain a long-term relationship with their customers. The former two items are in agreement with those of the vehicle owners. With no doubt, fulfilling customer's demands could enhance the competitiveness of their products. Fig. 3 shows the existing connector standards for EV charging in different regions all over the world. What is more, the non-contact charging or wireless charging based on electromagnetic coupling may be considered as a potential charging option in the future [28] [29] [30] [31] . It is not difficult to understand that automakers expect that their products are conveniently rechargeable anytime anywhere.
From the charging service providers' perspective firstly, they want to maximise the use of their charging facilities; secondly, they want to charge at a price that can get profit; and finally, they want a long-life equipment at low operating cost.
It is worth noting that some power companies and charging service providers are promoting the battery swapping scheme [31] [32] [33] . The battery swapping scheme is a kind of electric vehicle infrastructure and business model which is believed to be able to offer the following major advantages:
1. Dramatically reducing the initial cost of electric vehicles, since the battery pack is excluded from the vehicle and owned by power companies or charging service providers. The vehicle owners only pay the cost of energy and service whenever using them. 2. Possible quick refueling since the battery swapping can be completed within few minutes. The latest report shows that the battery swapping is able to get electric vehicles back on road in less than 1 min, even quicker than that takes to fill oil tanks of traditional fuel vehicles [34] . Of course, this is in optimum situation which depending on the swapping facility. Normally it will take few minutes. 3. Possible optimisation of power grid and renewable energy: Power companies can decide the best time slots to charge the battery which can help enhance the efficiency and stability of the power system, particularly with the integration of renewable energy.
4. Possible increase the lifetime of battery, since the battery can be charged and discharged at better schedule. 5. Possible fully utilisation of the battery packs over their whole life cycle, since the old battery packs can be further used for energy storage on other occasions, such as at the power plants.
Nevertheless, the automakers may have reservation on battery swapping scheme. They tend to advocate that the battery pack is an integrated part of the whole vehicle system, and cannot be separated from the electric vehicles. Otherwise, it may inevitably cause serious impacts on the overall design considerations, such as the vehicle cooling system, the whole vehicle control strategy, the vehicle body structure and strength etc. In addition to these technical concerns, automakers may also worry on legal aspect of the liability of battery pack and the possible loss of core businesses. Therefore the automakers, the power companies and the charging service providers should try to reach compromise at a win-win featured battery swapping scheme, particularly for those application that need fast refueling, such as taxi, or where charging stations are infeasible.
Battery leasing scheme is also another kind of infrastructure and business model. It has distinct advantage of reducing the initial selling cost of electric vehicles, since the battery is owned by the service provider. It also has the advantage of possible optimising the charging schedule that is good for the grid and prolongs the cycle life of batteries. However, it still needs the compromise between the automaker and service provider, since the automaker would have similar concerns as in the case in battery swapping scheme.
Anyway, the basic principles of the integration of information and energy would be applicable to all kinds of infrastructures and business models. Fig. 4 illustrates a scalable financial settlement system for supporting smart charging. Charging service providers can buy electricity from the power retailers or directly from the power grid company. Moreover, they should pay rent to the real estate owners for accommodating their charging facilities. Of course, vehicle owners pay the charging fee to the charging service providers. Generally, government Fig. 4 Scalable financial settlement system for smart charging www.ietdl.org would impose tax on electricity providers, real estate owner and charging service providers. In the early stage, government may also provide subsidies to electricity providers, charging service providers and vehicle owners so as to promote the popularisation of the usage of battery electric vehicles and plug in hybrid electric vehicles.
The time-based variable price or smart price [35] [36] [37] of electric energy will be a major incentive to push all the key players to move forward toward maximising the overall energy efficiency and minimising the green house gases emission.
It is regrettably to note that currently detailed knowledge of PEVs connectivity conditions within the stakeholder group was limited and gaps remained in the knowledge base. These gaps were attributed to the combined effects of early market development, where stakeholders are still on a learning curve [38] . Therefore we should accelerate the knowledge base for mutual understanding among stakeholders and hence to achieve consensus.
Integration of energy flow and information flow
The integration of energy and information is crucial. The essential feature of the emerging smart grid lies in the integration of energy flow and information flow as illustrated in Fig. 5 . Smart grid allows the bi-directional energy flow, and this is a key enabler for distributed renewable energy utilisation, smart charging or even V2G technology.
Similarly, the key issue of EV smart charging is also the integration of energy flow and information flow. As shown in Fig. 6 , the energy flow and information flow among renewable energy generation, smart grid, advanced metering infrastructure, smart home, distributed network, micro-grid and electric vehicles should be harmoniously correlated [39] . By such integration, some goals are expected to be achieved, such as 10% penetration of PEVs by 2020, 40% utilisation of renewable energy for EV charging and so on.
As illustrated in Fig. 7 , planning the optimal charging schedule can be a sophisticated task. The status of power grid, the parameters of onboard EV batteries, the traffic conditions, the weather conditions and the EV owners' demands or personal behaviours are all should be taken into account. This will definitely consume a huge computing resource, and the cloud computing technology [40] [41] [42] [43] may need to be engaged for generating the optimal charging references for the EVSEs.
Challenges
The key point of smart charging is to what extent the information flow can be effectively integrated into the energy flow. The theoretical challenge is to thoroughly figure out: (i) what kinds of information have impacts on the energy exchange between power grid and PEVs; (ii) how these information affect the overall energy efficiency and exhaust emission; (iii) how to acquire, transmit and process these information; (iv) how to effectively and correctly use these information to turn the complicated, disordered and chaotic process into somewhat ordered and effective process, so that the maximum benefits toward a win-win ecosystem can be achieved.
As shown in Fig. 8 , the problem could be considered from three levels. Solar and wind powers are new kinds of generation in power systems, whereas electric vehicles and plug-in hybrid electric vehicles are new kinds of loads in power systems. It is a large complex system, low physical transparency, lack of general, comparable and transferable approaches. It is difficult to reveal the internal mechanism of interaction. It is not easy to decouple and build a simplified analytical model. The authors propose to build a comprehensive analytical model, based on power system total supply and demand, where each adjustment measures are required to Fig. 7 Various information related to conducting smart charging Fig. 8 Three-layer consideration for smart charging of PEVs www.ietdl.org maintain a balance of demand and supply with reasonable criteria for backup. Schedules for load shifting and frequency regulation that interact with new energy supplies will be derived. Their interaction mechanisms and laws will be explored, thus overall coordination and global optimisation. These will be the substance of authors' coming papers.
There is further fundamental issue behind all this: whether there is any physically inherent correlation between information and energy? Information, in its most restricted technical sense, is a sequence of symbols that can be interpreted as a message. In physics, information also has a well-defined meaning. Bekenstein [44] claims that a growing trend in physics was to define the physical world as being made of information itself. Information was linked with energy for the first time by Maxwell's demon thought experiment in 1867 [45] , which implied that information could be thought of as interchangeable with energy. In 2010, Maxwell's demon was experimentally verified by several Japanese scholars. It demonstrates that the information on the motion of a nanoscale polystyrene bead in a bath of buffer solution can indeed be converted to its potential energy [46] . We should take this into account when we formulate the model of the correlation between information and energy. The correlation between information and energy may be expressed by (1) , where I are various information, E are various energy
The practical challenges in electrical vehicle smart charging includes: (i) interoperability among all the key players. Sometimes mutual compromises among the stakeholders have to be made to put the programme forward together.
(ii) Standardisation of the connectors, sockets and communication protocols. The organising and guidance by governments and professional institutes are desired to achieve widely accepted standards. (iii) Users' experience, is it friendly or conveniently to use? The customer's appeals and suggestions should be investigated.
(iv) Affordability of both the electrical energy cost and the service cost. The profit pattern and the governmental subsidies should be addressed.
Conclusion
In this century, a major sustainable transportation means sustainable electricity plus electrification of transportation. This paper has addressed the big picture of electro-mobility.
To salute the new era of electro-mobility, what we need is not only to have good product, but also to have good infrastructure and good business model. In this connection, the key stakeholders, namely automakers, electricity providers, vehicle owners and charging service providers have been identified, and their different demands has been analysed. The key enabler is the integration of information flow and energy flow. By this integration, the different demands from different stakeholders can be harmonised, and a dynamic smart charging schedule can be generated based on vehicle data, grid data and drivers' desire. The challenges ahead were also discussed. The challenge in fundamental theory is to further explore the correlation between information and energy. The challenge in practical implementation is mainly the interoperability facilities and related standardisation. The overall goal is to achieve winwin ecosystem.
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